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The meaning of Lovegevity
Noun (Lov-jev-i-tee)
Love. Life. or Loving your life.

A powerful feeling or compelling emotion to journey
toward meaningful work.
A passion for something that gives you purpose
and makes life more fulfilling.
A commitment to be true to yourself and create
the life you love to live everyday.

Our founder believed our work-life should be driven by an internal motivation to
create our life’s work. She believed we should follow our passion, because that’s
where we discover our purpose and develop a talent we share with the world.

Our philosophy is simple...
1.

Do what we love, love what we do, and help others to do the same.

2.

Find purpose through our passion and put priorities first.

3.

Align with like-minded people, with a love for helping others.

Today, Lovegevity is a community of passionate smart creatives across 166
countries in over 1650 cities worldwide.
Lovegevity is a leader in education helping others to create a life they love to live…
or what we call Lovegevity.
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Course Catalog

Check out our course offerings:
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Certified Wedding
& Event Planning

Signature Wedding
& Event Design

SMART Corporate
Event Planning

Party Planning 101
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Course Catalog

Green Wedding
Planning

Event Law

Fundraising Events

Floral Design 1

Floral Design 2

Extreme Floral
Design

Course Offerings
also available in
Spanish.

History of Bridal
Fashion

Fashion Show
Production

And MORE...
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Certified Wedding & Event Planning

Certified Wedding & Event Planning
Enroll today and launch a successful career in wedding and events.Students are guided by industry
experts, professional instructors, and seasoned mentors to help meet Certification requirements and
build a professional portfolio.
Students have the option to participate in real events as part of their training. Internships apply career
and technical education to hands-on experience in a real-world setting allowing for immediate feedback
and development of solution solving skills as part of the learning process.
Wedding and Event internship providers include David Tutera Weddings, New York Fashion Week, Lisa
Vanderpump Charity Gala, Kevin Lee Weddings, David Tutera Symposium, NYC Food Bank, and many more.
This hybrid program includes performance-based learning through hands-on assignments and realworld projects to create a fun and exciting learning experience.
Online Instructors and Mentors are available each class for live discussions, questions, and assistance
with coursework and projects. Each day (Mon-Fri) students have the option to sit in and ask questions
on a variety of talks from experts and mentors from the field of wedding and event planning. This gives
students a greater perspective of the career and industry insight into lessons learned, best practices,
and the latest event planning technology.

Upon successful completion of the Certified Wedding
Planner program, you will:
• Have the confidence, tools, industry knowledge, and hands-on experience to work as a
professional or start a wedding and event planning business right away.
• Have a portfolio of work to present to potential employers and prospective new clients.
• Have letters of recommendation from instructors and testimonials from internship providers.
• Have a complete list of preferred vendors for planning local events.
• Know how to submit a client contract and set pricing and service packages.
• Know traditions, customs, etiquette, and best practices for planning weddings of world cultures.
• Understand marketing methods and social media techniques.
• Understand how blogging and public relations play a role in career success.
• Understand industry specific formulas to design, plan, and successfullyproduce any type of
event.
• Gain a network of Certified Planners around the world to call on for support.
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Professional Event Design is a step by step artistic process taking into consideration size, space, and
flow with colors, textures, lighting, and decor. This design of space is then layered with experiences to
entertain the senses all while creating a mood to fulfill the purpose of the occasion. As an artist of event
design the key is to make it memorable by mixing design elements with emotional experiences.
This course walks through the process of creating an emotional event experience using design
techniques from one of the industry’s greatest designers, Preston Bailey. As a world renowned event
designer, Preston has designed events for the world’s elite. Learn his process of taking raw spaces and
turning them into magical, breath-taking experiences.

Signature Wedding & Event Design

Signature Wedding & Event Design

This hybrid program includes performance-based learning through hands-on assignments and realworld projects to create a fun and exciting learning experience.
Online Instructors and Mentors are available each class for live discussions, questions, and assistance
with coursework and projects. Each day (Mon-Fri) students have the option to sit in and ask questions
on a variety of talks from experts and mentors from the field of wedding and event design. This gives
students a greater perspective of the career and industry insight into lessons learned, best practices,
and the latest event planning technology.

In this course you will learn to:
• Define your own creative style.
• Design and create concepts based on customer expectations.
• Utilize color theory, palettes, and styles of Architecture and Design.
• Understand the methodology behind formulas for design and logistical flow of events.
• Identify wholesale design materials such as fabrics, florals, table settings, centerpieces, and
lighting.
• Plot, create, and read floor plans to create renderings of design concepts.
• Present design concepts and sell services.
• Find design resources and establish vendor partnerships.
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Corporate Event Planning

Corporate Event Planning
The Corporate Event Planning course will cover many types of corporate events from a new product
launch to a retirement dinner. Corporate and their employees celebrate many milestones and
accomplishments within the lifespan of the growth and evolution of its people, products, and success.

SMART Corporate Event Planning
The course provides a detailed guideline on how to design & plan the event, set budgets, successfully
execute event, review performance, and charge for services.

The CEP course is known as S-M-A-R-T because it covers:
• Special Events: galas, fundraisers, public relations, product promotions.
• Meetings: professional, corporate, business networking.
• Assemblies: conferences, conventions.
• Recognition: incentives, awards, achievements.
• Training: seminars, workshops, education.
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Party Planning 101

Party Planning 101
This Party Planning course is self-study and outlines the fundamentals for planning any event. From
accessories to thank you notes, and all the planning in between, Dina teaches a DIYer how to stylize
her event using practical, everyday items to mix and match your own signature style. The course also
covers table setting & etiquette, as well as food and wine pairing.
This course is self-study with instructor feedback. Students follow the course and complete quizzes to
receive their certificate as a professional party planner.

Course Goals & Objectives:
• Course Goal: To learn the formulas, processes, roles and responsibilities of party planning.
• Who can take this course: Anyone who wants the knowledge of how to plan for a social event.
• Length of Course: An interactive short course, approximately 8 – 10 hours.
• Course Objectives: To provide the knowledge and examples of how to plan a perfect party, then
execute that plan with a team of professional vendors and project manager.
• Course Outcome: Understand the event planning formulas used by professionals to design,
plan, and host a dinner party.
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Green Wedding Planning

Green Wedding Planning
Earning your Certificate in Green Wedding Planning gives you the knowledge and resources to help
couples make eco-friendly choices throughout the planning process. The LWPI Green Wedding
Planning course teaches the planner everything needed to help clients make the decisions that lead to
a better world for all of us.
Every year, millions of weddings are planned utilizing billions of items that are used once and sent
to landfills. A green wedding is a celebration of awareness. At a green wedding, a couple is not just
affirming their commitment to one another, they are also affirming their commitment to a sustainable life
together – one that takes the needs of the environment and future generations into account.

In this course you will learn:
• The definition of a green wedding and the environmental movement
• The environmental impacts of green wedding planning
• Environmental certifications and Greenwashing
• Eco-friendly solutions to the environmental planning problems
• How to “green” everything from invitations and attire to locations and decorations
• The ten steps to greening your wedding and event planning business
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Event Law

Event Law
This course offers legal knowledge and tips for wedding & event professionals. This guide provides
everything you need to know in maintaining your career and business.
The Event Law Course is a legal guide for wedding & event professionals, providing everything you
need to know to maintain your career; including licensing, trademarks, contracts negotiations and
more.

The Event Law course will cover a variety of topics:
• Business formation
• Choosing a brand name
• Industry specific licenses
• Intellectual properties
• Contracts & negotiation
• Labor and employment
• Specifics on event law in the wedding & event planning industry
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Floral Design 1

Professional Floral Designer - Level 1
Designed for anyone who wants to get started in floral design or become a florist, this course covers all
the basic fundamentals that all professional florist must know including professional tools, mechanics,
techniques, and processing flowers.

Beginning Floral Design
Students are required to take a live final exam with their instructor via Skype or video conference. Upon
graduation, students receive a certificate of completion for the Floral Design 1 Course and are eligible
to enroll in the Floral Design 2 program.

Students will gain a full understanding of the proper
techniques used in professional floral design including:
• Floral Terminology
• Seasonal Ordering
• Floral Count
• Processing
• Designing Wedding Flowers
• Designing Personal Flowers
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Floral Design 2

Expert Floral Designer - Level 2
This course covers the step-by-step design process for Table Top Design Approach. From designing
table tops to creating floral sculptures and room transformations, the course guides students through
industry design techniques and processes. Fully guided by step-by-step instruction, students tackle the
intricacies of creating awe-inspiring florals.

Advanced Floral Design
This advanced curriculum is for students with an intermediary understanding of floral design who want
to take their skills to a new level.

In this course you will learn how to:
• Table Design: Shapes, sizes, and how to design and plan for floral designs based on the amount
of space a designer is left to work with after linens, place settings, flatware, glassware, favors,
candles, and other table embellishments.
• Creating & Designing Low & Tall centerpieces.
• Creating the best Floral accessories.
• Creating & Designing Statement pieces.
• Creating & Designing Tablescapes.
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Extreme Floral Design

Extreme Floral Design
The Extreme Floral Design course is for anyone wishing to learn how to construct beautiful floral wall
designs. This course walks you through the step-by-step process of constructing a variety of floral wall
designs and includes step-by-step videos and instructor led discussions within the online community
group. Share your progress and see floral wall design projects from other students taking the program.
This course is self-study with instructor feedback. Students follow the course and complete
assignments, projects, and quizzes to receive their certificate of completion.

In this course you will learn:
• Various ways to make a flower wall
• How to make mobile flower walls
• Step by step instructions and list of materials needed
• How to determine flower counts for Floral Walls
• How to use the course templates to create a variety of floral wall designs to impress your clients

16
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Fundraising Events

Fundraising Events
The primary purpose of a fundraising event is to raise money for a cause, charity, or non-profit
organization. In this course you will learn how to successfully plan and produce a charity or fundraising
event. This course also includes an internship at a fundraising charity gala. See internship event
schedule for opportunities to add to your portfolio of work.
Producing a charity event does not mean your time and services are free. In this course you will learn
how to approach organizations looking to raise funds and successfully hit their fundraising goals while
meeting their overhead obligations associated with hiring vendors to produce a successful event.

In this course you will learn:
• How to identify organization’s purpose, goals, and fundraising opportunities
• What types of groups you can target for fundraising and charity events
• Where and when to fundraise based on the time of year, location, and goals of the organization
• How to set a budget, get sponsorships, and recruit volunteers
• How to implement fundraising techniques before, during, and after the event.
• How to help the organization’s board implement peer fundraising to create a donor list
• Understand fundraising etiquette, contracts, licenses, permits, and assessments
• How to launch a fundraising campaign
• How to conduct evaluations, reporting, feedback, and follow-ups to influence continued support
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History of Bridal Fashion

History of Bridal Fashion
This course offers in-depth, historical knowledge about weddings gowns and wedding cultures from
around the world. This will give your bridal clients a deeper and more purposeful understanding of the
meaning behind the gowns they choose for their wedding day.
The History of Bridal Fashion highlights particular and varying status of costume with an emphasis on
wedding dress practices and customs from the ancient world to the 21st century in the Western world.
This course is a vital tool, not only for picking the right dress for the right wedding occasion, but to
incorporate all the significance of different wedding cultures properly and meaningfully into your client’s
perfect wedding day.
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Fashion Show Production

Fashion Show Production
Learn the event side of the fashion industry and take your skills to a new level. This course includes an
internship at New York or LA Fashion Week. Help the producers of NY/LA Fashion Week produce an
unforgettable event and gain a once in a life-time learning experience. Work with fashion designers,
models, celebrities, and more to help produce this world class event and add it to your portfolio of work.

In this course you will learn:
• The Background and History of Fashion Shows
• Planning a Fashion Show
• Promoting a Fashion Show
• Organization and Coordination of a Fashion Show
• Presenting the Fashion Show

admissions@lovegevity.com | 916-780-1222
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Career Pathways

Pursue Your Passion...

Career Paths to Success
Start Your Career with Lovegevity’s Step-by-Step
Career Pathways
At Lovegevity, we believe students should start with the end when planning an educational journey.
What is the goal? What do you see yourself doing? How do you spend your time once you reach
success?
Starting on the right path is critical to achieving a successful end result. Many people waste years and
end up with a long list of irrelevant classes, student loans, and debt before they realize what their true
passion is in life.

Lovegevity provides a career pathway leading to success.
1. Education as the foundation to setting your expectations and goals in your chosen industry.
2. Training by taking your education and going out into the real world to apply what you are learning
during the learning process. This takes theory and textbook principals and applies them in the
real-world along with the opportunity for immediate feedback and insight. In short – students
learn by doing.
3. Hands-on experience in a real situation to learn from experience and apply the knowledge and
skills to manage any situation as it happens. This is done through internships with mentors and
instructor guidance.
4. Work with real clients to grow your reputation one client at a time. Lovegevity offers new
opportunities, referrals, hands-on internships, and job placement assistance for graduates.

“Lovegevity - Where happiness happens
every day, and making dreams come true is
a job description.”
20
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Lovegevity University offers both career training and continuing education programs for creative
entrepreneurs. Education is the catalyst to open minds and open doors to new opportunities to better
ones life. Lovegevity University (LoveU) is focused on blending real-world educational career tracks
with hands-on experience, internships, and job placement assistance. Education isn’t just about being
book smart, its about knowing how to apply what you learn to a strategic plan to meet and exceed your
career goals and objectives.
Lovegevity University provides the resources, learning methods, and technology to meet the needs
of each student from the campus classroom to the online community video conferences. Creating a
hybrid learning experience expands a learners comfort zone in addition to providing a preferred method
of learning.
This virtual classroom and distance learning community connects both students, mentors, and
instructors in real-time during “live class” time. Members discuss current topics, trends, and best
practices with industry leaders and successful mentors from the industry.

Continuing Education

Career Training Programs and Continuing Education

Our distance learning programs bring technology to the classroom to create an innovative,
collaborative learning environment between students from around the world with instructors and
industry mentors.
With face-to-face interaction and real-time discussions students and instructors get the best of both
worlds making the learning experience efficient, fun, and immediately applicable.
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Educational Content

Production and Publishing
Content is developed for a variety of end products including traditional textbooks, ebooks, videos, and
online/interactive applications.
Educational content requires an understanding of the learner’s ability and preferences to learn. Taking
into consideration the theories of adult learning and the science of NLP. Courses are developed using
an interactive, multi media learning platform combining audio, visuals, and kinesthetic lessons creating
real world experiences. In short, our training programs help students to learn by doing.

Workforce Development // Career Training // Entrepreneurship
Curriculum is built using both a formative and summative assessment and evaluation processes giving
the learner and the instructor the ability to review, recognize and respond to learning outcome results
during the learning process.
Our instructional design process is grounded in the traditional standard ADDIE model but includes a
bigger focus on performance-based learning or real-world practical application in real time. Identifying
tangible workplace implementation comes from engaging with our learners to get consistent feedback
on learners’ needs on the job during the training process.
This consistent flow of feedback and communication is funneled back into the curriculum to create the
most up to date and relevant information in the work place which helps our learners to evolve and take
advantage of new opportunities on their way to success.

Partner // Grow // Distribute
Lovegevity’s academic distribution network expands across thousands of accredited colleges and
universities offering our programs as part of degree programs and continuing education courses
focused on Career and Technical Education (CTE) and workforce development initiatives.

22
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Educational Partners

Lovegevity’s Educational Partners
We provide many on-campus course offerings throughout the year. Take a look at some of the
colleges and universities who offer our courses on their campuses:

And MORE!
admissions@lovegevity.com | 916-780-1222
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WEDTECH

Wedding & Event Design Training, Education,
Classes, and Hands-on internship experience
Not every student has the luxury of time to meet in a classroom on campus each week... however
Lovegevity’s WEDTECH students have the advantage of Internship experiences and LIVE online class
discussions with hands-on workshops broadcast weekly.
With live interactions from instructors and industry mentors, Lovegevity’s WEDTECH Academy runs
five days a week offering live sessions on various industry topics giving students a wide variety of
perspectives, and insights, from industry experts and students from around the world.
WEDTECH provides flexible learning live and on-demand through workshops and hands-on internships
taking textbook training into the real world of events and providing students with real-world experiences
to build confidence along with a network of industry peers and references to launch their career.

WEDTECH Academy
WEDTECH Academy is a partnership between Lovegevity and a network of accredited colleges and
universities working together to administer Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs focused
on providing the core principals of alignment, collaboration, accountability, and innovation in Wedding
and Event Design Technical fields.

WedTech Academy follows the Employability Framework of:
• Alignment: Working directly with both corporate and social industry to identify needs and
customer demand.
• Collaboration: Collaborating with industry leaders, professionals and stakeholders to create
curricula and skills training programs for workforce development.
• Accountability and Innovation: Implementing innovation and technology with real world
application and hands-on training to facilitate learning outcomes, through multi-level
assessments, and successful job placement.
• Applied Knowledge: The thoughtful integration of academic knowledge and technical skills, put
to practical use in the workplace.
• Effective Relationships: The interpersonal skills and personal qualities that enable individuals
to interact effectively with clients, coworkers, and supervisors.
• Workplace Skills: The analytical and organizational skills and understandings that employees
need to successfully perform work tasks.

24
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Internship Opportunities

Wedding Planning and Event Management
Internships with Lovegevity
In today’s competitive world of wedding and event planning, organizations, venues and vendors need
wedding and event professionals who have an insider’s view and understanding of how their specific
business profits and contributes to the delivery of a successful wedding or social event. Therefore,
programs that provide a glimpse into “life in the real world” are critical.
To complement your academic experience as a student of LWPI you can explore the opportunity of
creating and participating in a custom internship to meet your career goals and objectives.
Each qualified student participates in a learning experience to identify and help to develop an
internship experience to meet your educational needs. Each internship is anywhere from a few days
or weeks to several months. An internship can be a shadowing experience, a hands-on experience
and in some cases lead to a permanent job. You will also receive academic credit for each completed
internship.
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Workshops

Workshops
WEDTECH Academy includes a Series of Courses, Internships, Hands-on Training, and Broadcast of
Live Workshops offered on college campuses and On-demand in Wedding and Event Design Technical
Fields:
Education is available in a variety of ways to meet the needs and demands of our students. From
on campus classes, online self study, one-on-one video conferencing, online live class discussions,
webinar workshops, one-on-one mentoring, hands-on internships, seminars, and on-the-job
experience, Lovegevity’s WEDTECH Academy offers flexible options to help students achieve their
career goals.

Workshops include:

Courses include:

• Room Transformations

• Certified Wedding & Event Planning

• Tablescaping Series

• Party Planning 101

• Lighting Series

• Event Design

• Draping Series

• Event Law

• Floral Design & Sculpting Series

• Corporate Event Planning

• Cake Design Series

• History of Bridal Fashion

• Catering Series

• Floral Design 1, 2, and 3

• Music Series

• Destination Weddings

• Gown Series

• Crisis Control Management

• Photography Series

• Secrets to Great Relationships

• Videography Series

• Green Wedding Planning

• Fundraising Series

• Fashion Show Production

• Art installation Series

• Socialite Media

• Paper Floral Series

• Fundraising & Charity Event
Fundamentals

• Cultures & Traditions
• Social Media Series
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Lovegevity Community

Join the #Lovegevity Community

Meeting Accreditation
Standards

Dedicated to
Your Success

Creating the
Best Resources

Our industry professionals
actively educate, engage, and
contribute to the academic
programs you need to be
successful both online and
through your local accredited
college or university.

You get hands-on training
and the education to Fast
Track your career, so you are
working in your chosen field
as part of your educational
program.

You receive the education,
tools, and guidance to reach
your goals and potential for
a successful career in an
industry you love.

Become a WEDTECH Member
Real world experience can be the best teacher in a hands-on, education focused application.
Therefore, wedding and event planning internship programs that provide a glimpse into “life in the real
world” are critical. Students of LWPI who participate in a wedding or event planning internship also
receive letters of recommendation, testimonials, and photos from the event they helped to produce
to build their professional portfolio. In addition to the internship opportunities, and to complement the
academic experience, students can also explore the opportunity to create a custom internship to meet
their career goals and objectives within their local market.
To become a student or intern for an upcoming event, join our WEDTECH Community Membership!

Fall in Love with Your Life!
For more information give us a call at 1-916-780-1222, send an email to admissions@lovegevity.com
or text 415-212-9167.
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Master Class

Become a Master Planner
The Master Class program provides you the tools and training needed to jumpstart your professional
career into becoming a Master Planner in the event industry. Through our industry focused internship
progress, you will work with real clients and vendors while gaining knowledge and building your
portfolio. Master Class is geared towards individuals that have previous work experience. A portfolio,
resume and professional references are encouraged.

Why Choose Master Class?
LWPI’s Master Class is the most comprehensive online program for anyone serious about a full-time
event planning career. You will complete this accelerated program in less time than taking each course
individually. Upon graduation, you will receive your Master Planner certificate (on top of your certified
certificates for each course completed), recommendation letters and the professional designation as a
Certified Master Planner.

Program includes:
• Access to our online student center
• Six (6) course textbooks
• Two (2) electives of your choosing (*Floral Design 1 and 2)
• Online curriculum resources
• Hands-on experience working with real clients through internship opportunities
• Daily live class discussions with industry experts
*Discounted tuition, not included in core Master Class tuition fee. Master Class Students will qualify for
50% discount on electives.

Tuition
For Master Class program tuition and payment plan options, please call 916-780-1222 to speak with a
program advisor.

Lovegevity Students & Graduates
Lovegevity blends online learning with hands-on workshops and college campus classrooms. Students
spend time both online and in class to bring lessons into the real world for hands-on application and
experimental learning.

28
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Kevin Lee

Master Class with Celebrity Planner Kevin Lee
I had the pleasure of hosting some extraordinary women recently in the Hollywood Hills with Celebrity
Wedding Planner Kevin Lee. All were excited on their path to becoming a certified wedding planner.
We had so much fun…we laughed together,
learned together, and we even cried together.
There was so much talent, so much passion, and
so much love for creating weddings and events,
but more importantly making those events uniquely
special for clients.
Everyone I met shared their journey, struggles, and
inspiring stories of who they are today and where
they are going in life. The one thing we all had in
common was perseverance. There were no quitters
in the room.
After the event was over, I met with each of the Master Class Students during the interview process for
an internship with Kevin Lee. What I discovered was even more amazing stories of perseverance and
drive propelling these women to stop at nothing to reach their vision of success.
From being fired to unemployed and homeless, divorces, and bankruptcy; many of us have had quite
an uphill battle of challenges every step of the journey. And while I listened to each student, CWEP
graduate, alumni, and instructor tell the story of their journey and vision for what it takes to be a
wedding planner, I realized we are all the same.

We are Entrepreneurs. We are Team Lovegevity.
Although life may throw us a curve ball once
in awhile, we all managed to overcome the
roadblocks, strategize a new road map, and
keep our feet moving on our path to loving our
life… or what I call Lovegevity.

Congratulations to all of you for making it happen.
You are extraordinary and fiercely creative.
So here’s to you.

Cho Phillips
CEO & Founder of Lovegevity

admissions@lovegevity.com | 916-780-1222
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Our Students
Beatriz Brizuela Vázquez
This class is amazing!! My teacher
Desiree Dent is the best! As soon
as I heard about this course, I
didn’t think twice in taking it. I was
able to gain knowledge about the
business that I didn’t even know.
I feel 100% confident that I will
succeed in the wedding planning
world now that I have taken this
course. I can’t wait to see where
life will take me now that I am
going to be a certified wedding
and event planner! Totally
excited!!!

Kai Briones-Lee

Alejandra Ramirez

My sister and I are preparing to
open our own wedding planning
business. The classes that I took
from Lovegevity has been very
helpful and a great insight in the
industry that we are entering. The
lessons and assignments are also
very helpful with the first wedding
we are planning. We can’t wait
to use the different skills that we
have learned!

I love the course because it has
helped me gain more confidence
in knowing I can accomplish the
things I want like starting my own
business. I learned many tips and
tricks to become successful in
the industry and learning where
to start. I am beyond grateful
for Christy Lyons because she
is the sweetest, most helpful
teacher. I love the way she is not
greedy in giving us information
on learning what she had learned
from experience. She has gave us
many helpful websites, tips, and
taught us many more things.

Imelda Duarte
Micheala Edwards
This course is mind blowing and
will leave you with a confidence
that your business will be very
successful.

Janine Kristina
I enjoyed taking the class, it was
very helpful and inspiring. Sara
is the best, I enjoyed taking her
classes, she was helpful in every
way possible, she was always
supportive and fun to work with.
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This class was everything I was
looking for and more when I
decided to sign up for the course.
I absolutely learned so much I
was unaware of in regards to
wedding and event planning. I
been planning events for about
13 years now, mainly corporate
events, and now I wanted to take
the plunge and go into Wedding
planning. I am great with the
creative side of an event, but
the business side of things was
something I needed help with and
this class help me understand it.
The assignments and projects
were overwhelming as we
practically had to plan an event
every 2 weeks along with the rest
of the homework but they were
very helpful. I suggest for others
who are thinking of taking this
class, to really manage your time
to make sure you complete each
assignment when needed so you
don’t miss any. It part of being
organized, just like a Wedding
planner should be.

Diamond Jones
This course was awesome!!!! I
enjoyed taking this course and I
gained a lot of knowledge from
this course. I know for a fact that I
will open my own business soon,
and I will do great because of
what I learned from taking this
course. I already have a huge
business plan set, and taking
this course helped me plan out
my ideas for my business I am
starting soon. It’s great how taking
a course can input great ideas in
your mind for a career.
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Our Students

Karma Dadden Lhamo
Honestly, this class was amazing
and our instructor Abeki Carter,
was simply great! Personally, this
course was like an enlightenment
in this field. It was worth investing
my money and time in this course.
I am happy I am taking away so
much information and confidence
from this course. My future hope
is to start planning events and
to take up more courses like this
to learn more new things. In two
words, I just wanna say THANK
YOU!

Jessica Alvarez
This class was outstanding! I wish
it was longer! I would suggest to
go to all of the classes, ask many
questions and take lots of notes.
Pick the brain of the professionals,
because they’re more than happy
to guide you. My experience with
the course was very positive. The
information shared was more than
I expected and so was the course
work, BUT each assignment is
now what I look back to when I am
planning an event. I hope to stay
in touch with all of my classmates,
because it’s true what they say, no
one is your competition. I’d love
for us to help each other grow and
be successful together.

Rachel Lauren

Anna Lango

This class was amazing!! As
soon as I decided that I wanted
to become a wedding planner, I
did my research and everywhere
pointed to Lovegevity’s Wedding
Planning Institute. With this
course, I was able to gain
knowledge about the business
that I didn’t even know. I feel
100% confident that I will succeed
in the wedding planning world
now that I have taken this course.
I am definitely going to be taking
more courses with LWPI. The
assignments given helped me
prepare and were actually fun to
complete as opposed to a class
in a subject I didn’t care for in
school. Not only will I look back
at all of my assignments when
planning an event, but I know
have the perfect textbook in my
possession that will help me in
tough planning situations. I can’t
wait to see where life will take
me now that I am going to be
a certified wedding and event
planner! Thank you Lovegevity!

I am extremely grateful for this
Wedding and Event Planning
course! I have learned so much I
did not already know (even after
experience with weddings and
events) that I’m excited to utilize in
my upcoming career. People will
say you may not “need” to take
a course to become a wedding
planner, but why not strive to be
the best at something you are
serious at making a career out
of?! I feel like I am more than
prepared to take on the wedding
industry and am so excited for it!
Thank you so much LWPI!

Vanessa Roberts Lowe

Holly Boykin
This class was a great choice if
you want to be a wedding planner.
There’s so much information
that really will help you once you
graduate! I’ve learned so much
from taking this course. I love
how they have assignments and
projects that directly pertain to
what you want to learn. I’ll be
taking more courses through
LWPI once I’m done with this one.
I recommend them highly!

My experience with this course far
exceeded my expectations. I have
had event planning experience
for 20 years but alway for charity.
I have never owned or run my
own business before. This course
really prepared me with the
necessary tools and knowledge
in order to do that and has given
me a new found confidence
that I didn’t have before. I would
recommend taking advantage
of the abundant material
provided in the book. Many of
the assignments are suggested
not required but I found many of
them to be helpful.I would highly
recommend this course to anyone
who is thinking of starting their
own event planning business.
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